Student Conduct Process

Complaint filed; received and reviewed by OSCCR staff

- Interim measures taken (if necessary) and duty to warn assessed
- Complaint has no merit; case closed
- Complaint has merit; but there is no code violation

Complaint has merit: code violation, allegation letter sent to student

- Educational Conversation takes place
- Information briefing with student

Student accepts responsibility and sanctions

Case closed (once sanctions are completed)

Student does not accept responsibility; requests hearing by Hearing Body

Student found responsible by Hearing Body; sanctions are assigned by Hearing Body

Student accepts decision from the Hearing Body

Case closed (once sanctions are completed)

Student appeals decision to VPSA

VPSA reviews appeal: accepts, modifies, or rejects Hearing Body decision and makes final decision

Student found not responsible; case closed (if no appeal is filed)
Student Conduct Process for Interim Measures

1. **Complaint filed; received and reviewed by OSCCR staff**
   - **Suspension/Expulsion level of violation (immediate safety concerns)**
     - Hearing Not Requested or Timely; Suspension/Expulsion imposed
   - **Hearing Timely Requested**
     - Emergency Housing
       - Notice of Hearing Issued; hearing conducted; outcome letter issued
       - No Appeal Filed; final order issued by VPSA
       - Appeal filed with Dean of Students; appeal letter issued
       - Final order issued by VPSA
     - Hearing (case has)
       - Notice of Hearing Issued; hearing conducted; outcome letter issued
       - No Appeal filed; final order issued by VPSA
       - Appeal Filed with Dean of Students; appeal letter issued
       - Final Order Issued by VPSA